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Only 19 More Shopping Days BUY IT NOW
Until Christmas Christmas stocks are more complete; C'&JJ

Bring your Christmas List to Bran- - you get a bigger assortment than you dZ&
4 dels you can buy at your leisure and can possibly find later Brandeis is jfcrVlr; a

escape the holiday rush. A visit will the greatest Christmas Store in the (fl"- -

help you decide on the proper gifts. west We have just the things you want.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY This is the way to make yottr buyingfor holiday time a pleasure instead of a drudge. You escape the
annoyance of purchases hastily made Wc can give yon more careful attention Saturcay wz present many extra bargains to insure early buying.

An txtraora.nary iionaay aaie HWiriSimaS ttanaKerCllieiS
jnlaaid irsLinted Liin&.

Intagleo Engraved Glass, Fine Cut Glass
Three entire sample lines of the finest hand pain tod China go on

pecial pale Saturday. The hand painting is from eorae of the .best
known decorators of china in America and France. Every piece is an
artistic gem and the ealo coming right before the great holiday trade,
offers an extraordinary chance for buying beautiful gifts. The lots
include Plates, Cups and Saucers, Salad Dishes, Olive Dishes,
Berry Bowls, Celery Dishes, After Dinner Coffee Cups and
Saucers, Cracker Jars, Trays, Placques, Vases and Pitchers.

TheBe artistic and beautiful pieces of hand p.iinted china go at a
wide range of prices in every instance they are offered

AT ABOUT ONE-HAL-
F THE REGULAR.

JEWELERS PRICES

A cut on
Bize $5 ,.

and

at this
tine cut,

to at 75c at,

Extra fine of strap bags
tan and black, Dne walrus
fitted with lnslue purses,
at
Fine wrist bags, opera bags, etc,'

many with
.3-ba- ll frames and
fitted with purse,
card ease and

worth up
to C2 each, at

49c-85- c

Intagleo Engraved Glass
beautiful table

extremely fashionable hundreds beau-
tiful reductions.

SaJe of Rich Cut Glass
assortment

particularly desirable
opportunity

pbrfect bargain figures.
Sneclal Berrv Bowls blanks, extra

heavy deep cuttings, large
Assorted Cut Pieces knife rests, creamers nap-
pies, olive dishes, water bottles, tumblers, vinegar cruets, flasks, pickle
dishes, perfume bottles, champagne glasses, sherbert cups, finger
bowls, etc., special prices during sale.
Individual Salts and Peppers extra size, heavy
Sterling silver tops made retail each, each

Ladies' Wrist Bas
brown,

imitation

mirror,

- -
all to the 3rd

rib- -
We

k f

for soap, cake .....8c

& & J. J,

WIFE INb BABES ARE

.Ttug Mother with Two Littls Oim Seeks
' Husband Eh Loves.

AT POLICE STATION

Hea4 of Hoaarhold Utvti la Search
I Work When Ailvrnllr

Coinea tail la Not
llenrtl From.

Mm. T. F. u.arng her
old son on one arm and leading her

daughter by the hand, walks 1 Into the
of3ct of Chi if of Police Donahua and askel
what she should do to secure Immed a e

fur herself and children and
And htr husband, who has been gone nearly
three weeks.

The woman, a comely little mother, and
her boy and girl aa neat, as two tried
to reKlraln the teaia as she toid the chief
her story. The drat real cold day of the

found her without a helpmate,
home or the neceMartes of life for her-
self and all that was left for her, her little
darllnaa. Kh preaced the little boy closer
to her breast and wiped away a tear.

"Don't cry, munima," the little fill au!d,
aa the laughed In childish Innoceme.

chief was moved at the scene and
reached down In his pocket and gave the
woman a coin of generous denomination,
and others standing near followed iutt.

The Newtona were married five years
ago ChrUtmas eve In Omaha. The union
was the reault of a little romance, and
both believed they would be "happy ever
after." They were happy for some, time.
Newton Is a carpenter by trade and toon
after the marriage the couple went to
Randolph, Neb., where Newton secured

They bought a lot and In hla spare
time Newton built a cottage, small but
cosy. A rear elapsed and a taby girl
came Into the home, and there was not a

home In Randolph. The girl was
named besale.

A came Into the lives of the
Newton a year ago. While at a plo-nl-o

their home and contents were de-
stroyed by Are, with no The
tittle bom was the ambition of Newton's
life. It was all awept away at one "fell
aw oop," aa It were. The lot waa then
snortgaged for nec teal. let and rhe mort-
gage waa foreclosed. Newlon 10 ;t his am-
bition and The family
kioved to Omaha sums time ago and the

worked at odd Joba, eking out a
precarious livelihood, Mrs. Newton eeya.

"The las time I saw him he placed hla
arooa around aty'neck and aald, 'Uoodbye,
Mi I aa going ts work out ta t)i coun

Tbe and decorative wear that is
now so of

pieces at great

At this big sale we offer a great of
rich cut glass, for gifts
you never had such an to buy beauti- -

ful, cut glass at such
LIbbey

worth each, at
Glass sugars,

very

assortment handle
bags, 25c

leather bags, beaded

Ladies' Underwear
Ladies' vesti and pants, ribbed and

wcifarr.n..an.d..39c-69c-98- c

Ladies' Union Suits, made jnr no.
.i f fine ootton and all wool 4C'VoC

children's and boys' S7Sfine underwear, all sizes... . 1DC"7C
Sale of Hosiery

Ladies', men's, girls' am) boys' fll-fi- ne

hosiery, worth 25o pair, at I2w
Ladies' .imported hosiery, many full
fashioned open work hose, eto.,
worth 60c pair, at, pair

and Our

th. an(j

J.

SCENE

NewtJii,

happier

kusband

Misses'

try somewhere near " said Mrs.
Newton to the

The woman says her husband is not
addicted to and had no bad
habits, but she thinks he Is discouraged
and gave up the struggle. Yet ahs canno:
think how he could have deserted the wl e
and children he seemed to love so much.

A of desertion haa been filed
against Newton, so that the police may be
able to arrest him when found, but It is
believed by the chief that Newton will re-
turn of his own when he knows
his wife Is grieving for hi return and Is
willing to any circumstances that
may befall him.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton were marrlt d when
both were 17. The woman waa an orphan
and now la alone In the world with her
two children.

COST OF LOCAL LANDSLIDE
! Nearly Three Thonaand Dollars is

What Democrats Admit Spead-lag- T

In County Campaign.
The Douglus county democratic

by Q. V. ElsusHc-r-, hus filed Its affidavit
of election expenses. The total amount
sworn to as received frxom various sources
is $2,909.50, and the totai expenditures ap- -

' ptar to have been 2.908.S9. The dmocratio
state committee contributed I1.0U0 to the

j county fund. The principal Items of ex-- j
pense nre: J. K. Reagan, salary as secre--
mi y, iu, music lur ins r oik ana tryan
meeting, 160; salary of Brown,

X99; committee In Third ward
election day. 10t; South Omaha, reglstra.
tlon day, S141.

IS BOUND

Parmer Postmaster of Verdel Plrada
Not Guilty of Embeaslenteat

aad Is Held.
John M. Wdmberg, former postmaster

at Verdel, county, recently indicted
by the federal grand jury for

of and money order
funds to the smount of (278.46, was taken
before Munger on a by
Deputy Marshal Bides and
Woraberg pleaded not guilty and was
bound over to the court for trial
In the aum of 11,000.

LOCAL

V'nlon Pacific council of the Royal
Arrunura will hold an election ut
at Its next meeting.

Henry Culmnn hak won a suitQtujiuo w. thott. Uaao Burke and ClareUaUiun by which he is given the title to
ore-ha- lf of lot I. tn block U. In the originalcity of Omaha. Scott has In posses-
sion of the real ealate and the others were
his teuuuta,

The case of the state' WalterRruomfiuld has bwn Indefinitely oontiuued.The boy, who ta rharged withcriminal aaaault upon agirt. Was taken iuto court aud

.25c

I

morning.

Special Sale of Gift Handkerchiefs Saturday
The Christmas gift Handkerchiefs here. Saturday we place on

sale some of the lots of pretty handkerchiefs Ave have ever shown.
The amazing bargains we quote make an Immediate purchase a splendid atrokeof

beautifully embroidered
neatest patterns

elaborate effects samples quite
number greatest
handkerchief bargains
Brandeis' choice

bargain
squares

HANDKERCHIEFS

embroidered

Ladies' and Men's Initial Handkerchiefs
fine initial handkerchiefs in a fancy box all betters

neatly hemstitched all width hems prettily
embroidered initials per box of six

Ladies' Neckwear
silk and stocks, Jabo etc.
worth Pt0
50c ea ch
at.

Handkerchiefs

lZC"

Finely embroidered neckwear turn-over-

collars,

CHILDREN'S

6V2C-15c-2- 5c

Latest winter all new and made
for street the most at. . . .

6ic-15- c

59c
Ladies' Lace Cape Collars

white,
spangled

Ladies Iliffli Grade Kid
perfectly

evening popular makes,

uoc
Gloves

$1-$1.50.-
$2

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE

GRAND OPENING
OF OUR.

New Sheet Music Dept.
IN THE ARCADE-SOU- TH END.

signalize the opening of deparment Saturdav give

P0PULAL MUSICAL PROGRAMS s"::5i""
A concert of classical and popular music will be given by

two talented pianists from the St. Louis Exposition, assisted
by favorite local musicians.

Stock of Music that the World's Fair Prize will go on spe-
cial sale Saturday. This is the latest and up-to:da- te music
the country hundreds of absolutely new songs and piano pieces
rare bargain prices.

All of for New in jn our on

21c
15c .b..
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drink

share
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Charles
treasurer,

OVER

Knox
alleged

arraigned.

against

attemptwd
neighbor

finest
economy.

set at liberty on the recognisance of his
grandmother.

. Charles W. Haller Is suing James Comer-for- d

in the district court for I130.&0. The
legal dlnpute arises over some taxes paid
on sublet v of tax lot 29, in section 4.
This tax was paid by Haller and he now
sues to recover it from Cumerford, who
hulda the title to the land. .

John Casey, a teamster In the employ of
the Express company, has been
fined Jlo and costs. Casey was arrested by
Officer Pease on the charge of fust and
reckless driving. Officer Pease said Casey
was racing down Cuming street with an-
other who has not yet been appre-
hended.

Uurglara are reported to have entered
Brown's Quick Lunch at 712 South Six-
teenth street Thursday evening and taken
t'Ji from the cash rtlster. Fred Anthony
of 1117 North Twenty-fourt- h street haa re-
ported an attempt to enter his home Thurs-
day night, but the visitors were frightened
away by Anthony.

Complaint has been filed hv Health Com
mlsHloner Ralph in police court BKuiiist l)r
J. C. Howe, charging the with
ranure to report a case or scarlet fever
said to have existed at 34U1 California
Btreet, Dr. Howe pleaded not guilty and
the case has been set for hearing next
Monday

The scavenger sale has sold almost the
entire city of Florence. It has been slow
bualnesa, Dut about 7ou lots were disposed
or by torced sale. Mow that this big bunch
or real naa been worked of! the jiro
cession will be resumed. The sale Batur
day will begin with Franklin Square and
continue to uise s addition.

Giovanni Oonnella brings his picturesque
name into court as the piaiutifT in a suitagainst Robert P. Hamilton and Edward
O. Humiltoigy or $42. During three months
of llwl Uuiu...l.i was employed in the erec-
tion of the (Sacred Heart church and earned
under a contract with the Hamilton a total
of $147. He alleges something Is yet due
mm.

Martin O'Connor has been awarded dam
SBcs against the'eity of South Omaha to
me amount or saw. The Jury went out at
11 o'clock Ttfursday morning and remained
out until v o ciock in tne evening, u Con-
nor stepped Into a hole where ought
to have beon a sidewalk at Thirty-sixt- h and
Q streets and suffered the fracture of an
anaie.

n'e

lace

On COITlDlalnt of tha pnnntv attnmev
Michael Klmore haa been arraigned before
Justice of the Peace Altatadt on the charge
or Durgiary and daylight breaJtlng. The
complaint was sworn lo by M, C. lluriin- -
gamo of the Foundation company. Klmore
Is charged wan stealing sixteen feet of
belting valued at The case has been
set for December 6.

The Newport-Relvider- e Improvement club
neiu a meeting j nursuay night at anfaa car-ti- n

avenue. The school board was asked to
locate a school near Thirty-sevent- h

and funis avenue, attention being called to
the fact that many children are unable to
attimd school for ine reason that the dis-
tance to the nearest school houae la nearly
two milea. The club w)ll celebrate Cniist-ma- s

and at next week s meeting arrangw-ruun-
therefor will be made.

A new case has been started by RichardDcrvln. administrator of the estate of Hugh
J. Dervln, against the Union I'acino road.Thtre la a caw between the same panlsnow In the United Btatea circuit court.
1 lie litigation arlocs from the killing ofDervln in the yarda bet ween 'Sixteenth andbeventeenth afreets, December t. lJZ. by aI nliiu Pacific switch engine. Dervln was aswitchmun and had ojeiit-B- l a swlth for aMissouri Pacific train. He stepped backto allow it to paaa and stood on the nexttrack U waa a dark, snowy night andho did not ace the switch engine. Theeniouut asked Is $1.KS.

Ladies'
from the small to the most

many are and a
of all linen this is one of the

that ever went out of
your

on

IN FANCY BOXES.
These Handkerchiefs come three In a fancy box almost 100
pretty and dainty styles pluin and fancy cotton, some all
linen a numlier are made f 4 T
with initials ,

Large cape collars of fine lace
cream and ecru also black col
lars wme cape tnects worth
ul to $2 at,
each

shades gloves
and wear

To this we

The Wort
most in

at

defendant

eaiate

there

street

OUR BOX

Injustice to the Governor.
Nov. SO.- -To the Editor of The

Bee: Under the following headlines, "Liq-

uor men's bargain for change in the law,"
the Lincoln Evening News the meas-

ure which the liquor people made an effort
to have placed on the statute books two
years ago and will cause to bo Introduced
In the house this winter. The News charges
Governor Mickey with promising his signa-
ture to the proposed law In exchange foi
the liquor vote. There is no truth In this
assertion. Governor Mickey never promised
to sign our bill and no officer of the State
Liquor Dealers' association has asked him
to do so. A copy of the bill was placed be-

fore him two years ago and his only an-
swer was: "It looks on Its face to be a

fair proposition and I shall give It due
consideration when the time comes.
I am a servant of all people and shall en-

deavor to satisfy my constituents without
fear or favor."

We asked for nothing more at that time
and have not the matter with the
governor since. Quoting from the News:

Over in Omaha the liangers-o- n of the
liquor interests are outspoken in the

that Governor has promised
the agents of the state association of liquor
dealers that he will sign lhi bill. It is
asserted that the v secured
about ten days before election by Secretary
Keating of the state association and C. K
Fields, editor of the Protector.

The story Is recited with considerable
minutiae of detail how Messrs. Keating
and Fields came to Lincoln upon invitation
and appointment of the governor, waited
upon him at the capitol and secured his
promise to sign this measure if it should
pass the legislature. Arrangements were
at that time made for lining up the liquor
Interests of the state for the governor's

It is true that Messrs. Keating and Fields
went to Lincoln about two weeks prior to
the election to look after a damage suit
pending against some of our members and
Incidentally called upon the governor. Dur
ing our brief visit not a single word was
mentioned about our bill, nor waa state
politica discussed.

It Is true that the editor of the Protector
and other officers of the trav-
eled over the state, but our mission waa to
explain the merits of our proposed law to
candidates for the state legislature and
uige them to support It. We did not need
free railroad transportation, for the asso-
ciation has a plentiful supply of funds and
all money used In muking this canvass was
drawn frcAn our treasury. The association
foots Its own bills and asks no monetary
favors from anybody.

Mr. Rerge was shown a copy of the bill
by officers of the association and gave us

the same answer that Governor
Mickey did twe years ago. He was not
aakvd to pledge kimsulf to sign it, so could

no
at.

Ladles' Scarfs
cluster

Fox and
at

not have "turned It down," as the News
suggests.

Liquor dealers throughout the state did
give Governor Mickey their hearty support,
and for good reasons. He hnd been In office
two years and given the people a clean ad
ministration. He did nothing In particular
for the liquor Interests, nor did he make a
special effort to do us harm. The saloon
men felt they trust him to deal fairly
with us. and the fact that the major part
of the church and prohibition elements
were fighting him so bitterly stimulated our
people to more vigorous efforts In his be-

half. Again, we were certain to have a
republican senate and house this year and
It would have been imprudent for us to
elect a fusion governor.

The election is a thing of the The
people have spoken and it 111 any
newspaper to abuse and vllllfy the man ot
their choice.

There is not now and never has been an
understanding between Governor Mickey
and the liquor forces. All we ask from him
Is fair treatment and that much we have a
right to expect.

If the Lincoln News or any other news-
paper feels inclined to oppose the enact-
ment of our proposed law that Is their
privilege, but nothing can be accomplished
by maligning the governor of our state.

HENRY KEATING,
Secretary Nebraska Retail Liquor Dealers'

Association.
C. E. FIELDS.

Editor Protector.

START FOR HOME

Philippine Head Hunters Leave St.
Loots for Seattle on a Spe.

elal Train. N

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 2. Sixty-nin- e Igorrotes,
men, women and children, the last of the
savage head-huntin- g tribe of the Philip
pine islands, departed from the government
reservation at the World's fair grounas to-

night for Seattle, Wash., in a special train
over the Burlington route. They win aali
for the Philippines on December 12.

" Governor T. K. Hunt, who has had charge
of the Igorrotes at the World's fair, stated
tonight that the reason he was taking the
Igorrotes away Immediately upon the does
of the exposition was to avoid habeas
corpus proceedings, which he understood
were to be instituted to obtain possession
of several of the Igorrotes for a theatrical
project.

"I am under heavy bond," continued Gov-
ernor Hunt, "to return my people to their
homes in the Philippines, snd while sev-et- al

of them may not wlteh to leave the
United States at this time, the agreement
out of which they came to the World's fair
contains no provision for' their remaining,
and I am held responsible fur their safe
stay eud speedy return."

Ladies' Fine Winter Coats and Furs
For special Saturday's sale we ofTer extra
specials in fine man tailored winter coats

the very latest and most stylish effects
every one a bargain.

Ladies' $13 and $17.50 Winter Coats, $9 98
Fine h coats, made in all colos and QQ

aW popular winter cloths-t- he Tery sibart- - IL1kCI
est new style they are genuine if;
$16.00 and 117.50 cloaks, at

Ladies' $10 WINTER COATS at $5.98
A special lot of tourist coats of the well tailored

kerseys with the new belt effects stitch- - QO
ed strap trimmings brown, castor and Jan. rO
black, these coats sell everywhere at B

10 each, Saturday
Ladles' Novelty Tourist Coata at $12.50
Lots of swell style to these cost

In every curve mmle In f f fmixed novelty cloth and heavy A. illkerseys worth $19 each. at....
Ladies' fine Tourist Coats at $8.98 Made of

good quality kersey all the latest style C feffects handsomely trimmed and f tfId each, at v
Ladies' Tourist Coats at $3.98 Odds and

enda of h and 30-in- C'at6, kerseys 7 O
ana cheviots, worth up to V10 9t

Ladies' Tailored Suits In the new.
est styles winter weight, thor
oughly tailored, new sleeves, new
stitched collars and cutis, at

$6
at.

W

12-5- 0

In8

Ladies $8.98 Right up-to-dat- e,

and

Ladies' Walking Skirts New side pleat effects, winter weight, mannish
cloths two fpecial bargains in cloak depart- - QQ yf Oft
ment Saturday, at .0-r- 0

BIG SPECIALS IN LADIES' FURS
Fur Pretty

Ladles' $10 Scarfs Sable
Isabella,

becomes

2.9&
.4.98

Suits

6.98

at.0
CLEARING SALE OF MILLINERY

Saturday we offer tbe most sweeping price reductions on milliu-er- y

we must dispose of large lots at tin early date the sale will of
rare well known Hrandeis mil-

linery going at unheard of reductions. ' The hats
we offer in this clearing the latest styles

most popular shades hats, turbans and
toques, velvet, cloth, beaver, felt, taffeta and
chenille trimmed with breasts, wings, pompoms,
ribbons, flowers and foliage.

Ladies' $8 Hats now 50
Ladies' $12 Hats now $5 -

Ladies'
Ladies' 1.50 Hats

Flowers and Foliage, worth to $!, 10c and 25b
Feathers, Pompoms, miiCf,, iftp
Breasts, worth up to 7Do, ut XJK' 1 " w

SpeW Ribbon Sl CANDY DEPARTMENT IN THE ARCADE DRUG DEPARTMENT 'Ss,widths colors Many Extra Specials Quoted Saturday Familiarize Shoppers With Location Beautiful Arcade ArtDept, floor,
Christmas ribbons, neck Sweet Sixteen extract, White Rose, Violet, Helitrope. show.ZmL!!?. PertUmeS 0L, VaUey,Carnation,oZ..C dijlie9.32bMJt5!2L Com mixed Club, LUyof ef
J"5C-!0C-15- C Chco Cream Drope Horehouod Hooor. . 15C IS, ZTlZol'"baited Peanuts, 12ic Candy 25 5c shaving

J. L BRANDEIS SONS, Boston Store. L. BRANDEIS SONS, Boston Store. L. BRANDEIS & SONS, Boston Store. L. BRANDEIS SONS, Boston Store.
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MUSIC AND MUSICIANS .

Concert at the Royd.
A program strangely unpretentious in its

makeup and of the lightest order, music-
ally speaking, formed the attraction at the-Boy-

last night. As one of the series ol
the Young Men's Christian association en-

tertainments it's evident design was to
please and satisfy the bulk of subscriber
in craving for something everybod
could understand rather than "to elevate
and educate a more pretentious caste" of
music, students and real art devotees.
Judging from the generous applause ac-

corded each of the "Four-Sta- r company"
(for such the program christens them) the
people present responded to their offerings
In a most buoyant and naively apprecia-
tive spirit. Miss Sammls is a mezzo so-

prano whose lower tones strike a more
sympathetic chord with the listener than
can be said of her work above F. She
sang Wllson'a "Carmena," besides songs In

a similarly light vein, responding to fre-
quent encores, among which some Bee-
thoven and Wagner worshipers present
noticed with dual feelings, "My Drowss --

Eyed Babe." Mr. Uohumlr Kryl he o:

those low tones on his 'has' been
with us so very recently, during May fes-

tivities, that further comment Is unneces
sary. MI.-- n Mabelle Caroline Church mane
an excellent impression with original and
highly amusing sketches of the elocutionary
art, while Mr. 6ul Heilbronner, with the
dreadful handicap of a very unresponsive
upright piano, played well indeed the
circumstances. And It a pity that thus
an be deprived from exhibiting
his true worth on an adequate concert
grand Instrument?

Alfred Farlaad at Chambers.
Chambers' academy was filled by an en-

thusiastic last evening at the
concert and recital given by Alfred A.

the banjo virtuoso. The numbers by
the banjo, mandolin and gultur orchestra
were pleasing features of the performance
and the selections under the direction of
George F. Gellenbeck a hit. Bright
numbers were selected and these were
played with a and swing tluit cap-

tured the fancy. The first number by
the received an Impetuous
but was not responded to. Later In the
evening there was another enthusiastic

which could not be Ignored.
Another attractive feature of the even-

ing was the Gfllenbeck string quartet.
Two very popular airs were played. Ver-

di's "Miserere," "II Trovatore," snd
Moszkowskl's "Spanish Dance." Both took
with the audience but the encore waa not
responded to. The Interest of the evening
centered In the of Mr. Fsrland. Ills
selections were from tbe most difficult com

'AH

M

:

at ,

newest styles, cloths Q f Q
colors, worth f IS

at.

very

audience
Far-lan-

orchestra

Ladles' Fur hearts Of fox and
stone marten, worth tl2.50, at..

Ladles' Long Fox Scarfs With Q QO
Urge brush tails, worth $14.50,

all our
be one

the

are
and

$2

cornet

encore,

$3 Huts now $1
f now 25c

up at
Wings. Birds

b?

lb

$8.60.

promise

their

under
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artist must

made

dash

en-

core

from

work

$lt,

posers and he again demonstrated to the
'ict that In concert technique he la .the
master of the ban Jo. Chopin, Paganlnl.
Beethoven, Herbert, Mendelssohn and other
well known composers were selected from
and Mr. Farlnnd showed possibilities In
the banjo as a concert Instrument that
must have been a revelation to those who
have never heard the banjo In classical

'

Emperor Carries Off Honors. ' '
TSARSKOH SELO. .Russia. Dec.

There waa a big Imperial shooting pSrty
here today, at which Emperor Nicholas
carted off the honors, two large ell
to his gun.

Walk-Ove- r

l
The man's shoe that has

both fitting and wearing qual-

ities equalled by none at near
this price

$3.50 and $.00
Made In all the leathers, in

all the new shapes both
Button and Lace.

A full line of Men's Slippers
now ready for the Holidays.

WALK-OVE-
R SHOE S10BE,

1521 Fatnam Street.
Helling both Nettletons and

c

A

1


